OXFORDSHIRE COUNTY SCOUT COUNCIL
COUNTY TRAILER LOAN DOCUMENT

Oxfordshire County Scout Council agrees to loan the County Trailer, subject to this document, to:
Person Responsible:
Group (if applicable):
Contact address:

Contact phone:
Contact e-mail:
Loan period:

FROM:
TO:

The Person Responsible and/or Group are referred to as ‘You’ below. The following rules apply:
1.
2.

You are responsible for the replacement costs to any tyres damaged during the loan period.
You are responsible for the full costs of repairs or replacement parts of the trailer should it be damaged
during the loan period.
3. You are responsible for ensuring that the towing vehicle insurance is valid and has adequate cover for
towing the trailer. The trailer is insured for use on the road with the vehicle towing it. OCSC insures the
trailer for theft, third party damage whilst un-hitched etc.
4. You will inform Bob Earl if the trailer is in need of repair or adjustment and you will not carry out or
authorise any repairs or adjustments without the consent of Bob Earl.
5. If the trailer is involved in any form of accident, you will inform Bob Earl.
6. A number plate is a legal requirement and the number plate of the vehicle towing the trailer should be
displayed on it at all times.
7. The speed limits when towing are normally 50mph on an A or B road and 60mph on most dual
carriageways and motorways. There are exceptions to these limits.
8. The trailer manufacturer’s stated weight/load tolerances must not be exceeded.
9. The trailer should be towed only by a vehicle which is appropriately weight rated for the load and driven
by a driver appropriately licensed.
10. When not secured to a vehicle, the trailer MUST have the hitch-lock provided fitted.
EQUIPMENT SUPPLIED
 Trailer
 Hitch-lock
 Trailer-aid ramp





Two shoring poles
Spare wheel
Wheel brace

OXFORDSHIRE COUNTY SCOUT COUNCIL
Registered Charity No. 291693

Oxfordshire County Scout Council
County Trailer Loan Document

COUNTY TRAILER DETAILS
Make & Model
Value

Ifor Williams BV85 6’ headroom twin-axle box van
£3,500

TRAILER DIMENSIONS & WEIGHTS
DIMENSIONS
INTERNAL
2.4m (8’)
1.47m (5’)
1.8m (6’)

Length
Width
Height

WEIGHTS
Unladen weight: 750kg
Gross weight: 2,700kg
Max load weight: 1,950kg

OVERALL
4.1m (13’6”)
2.1m (6’11”)
2.35m (7’9”)

Each towing vehicle will have a maximum towing load permitted. You should check what this is for the towing
vehicle (see the handbook) and not exceed this limit. The County Trailer is braked.
DRIVING LICENCE REQUIREMENTS
The trailer will exceed 750kg in weight with any load in it. As a result, the driver towing the trailer must ensure
that he/she holds the appropriate licence. The class of licence required to tow this trailer is as follows:






Class B+E (BE) to tow the trailer with a vehicle that:
o has less than 8 seats; and
o has a weight not exceeding 3.5 tonnes
Class C+E (C1E) to tow the trailer with a vehicle that:
o has up to 8 seats; and
o has a weight of between 3.5 and 7.5 tonnes
Class D+E (D1E) to tow the trailer with a vehicle that:
o has 9 to 16 seats, providing that:
o the maximum weight of the combined towing vehicle and trailer (including all passenger and
other loads) is less than 12 tonnes

As the Person Responsible, I understand the restrictions and rules as set out above and take responsibility for
the County Trailer.
Signature:

Print name:
Date:

OCSC CONTACTS: BOB EARL (07889 770601)
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